**Waltham BOLLI Engage Trial Membership**

Waltham BOLLI Engage members are invited to attend ten civic engagement themed lunchtime lectures. These members may also attend two additional a la carte lectures according to their interests. This membership is for new members only. Space is limited. This special trial membership is for Waltham residents only.

**Spring 2018 Waltham BOLLI Engage Events**

All events take place at **60 Turner Street, Waltham from 12:30p to 2:00p**, unless otherwise noted.

**March 2:** Back to School Brunch, **11:00a to 1:00p**. Please feel welcome at our spring convening event.

**March 6:** Ira Jackson, Sr VP for Communications and External Relations, Brandeis University, “Turnaround Town: Boston, City of the Future”

**March 13:** James Cassetta, President and CEO, Work Inc, “Meaningful Work: Providing Job Opportunities for People with Disabilities”

**March 21:** Nadeem Mazen, Cambridge City Councilor, “Making a Difference: Training the Underrepresented to Run for Office”

**March 27:** Jerome Kassirer, M.D., Prof of Medicine, Tufts Medical School; Former Editor NE Journal of Medicine, “The Impact of Drug Company Money on Physician Care”

**April 10:** Jack Connors, Founder of Hill Holiday; Former Chairman Partners Healthcare; Cofounder Camp Harbor View, “Lifting up Underserved Kids: The Camp Harbor View Story”

**April 18:** Robert Kuttner, Co-founder & co-editor, *The American Prospect* magazine, “Democracy and Capitalism: Allies or Adversaries”

**April 23:** Aron Bernstein, Physicist, MIT, “The Concerned Citizens Guide to Nuclear Weapons”

**May 3:** Tim Johnson, Retired Senior Medical Editor of ABC News, “Health Care Reform: A Prediction”

**May 8:** One BOLLI, One Book, Marie Danziger, Harvard Kennedy School and Avi Bernstein, BOLLI Director, featuring *Reading with Patrick: A Teacher, a Student, and a Life-Changing Friendship* by Michelle Kuo

**May 10:** Barry Bluestone, Prof of Political Economy, Northeastern, “Will the Housing Crisis Ever be Solved? A 10-point Program”